
 
 

Make it Happen! 

 

What Employers Look For 

Throughout your life you have developed a number of skills. These 

include creativity, team work, time management, problem solving and 

communication skills.   Often referred to as soft skills.   

Soft?  Yes, soft because you can mould, change and transfer these 

brilliant skills to any situation.  They influence and shape how you work 

independently and with others.  

Hard? These skills are usually technical and job specific.  For example, 

your qualifications, IT Skills, your work experience or speaking another 

language. 

The key is to think of examples and times when you have used these 

skills and communicate them to an employer, college or university on 

your application and at your interview. 

EXPRESS = IMPRESS = SUCCESS  

Press CTRL and Click on the links below to find out how to stand out from 

the crowd: 

https://successatschool.org/advicedetails/1008/video-what-

are-soft-skills 

Find out all about soft skills and why they matter. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tKKPUYfOkvw 

Whatever career you choose – there’s something really important you’re 

going to need - Employability skills! 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nQ9JcPXPwuY 

Resilience is one of the soft skills you will need to master.  Watch this for 

inspiration.  

Work Experience/Volunteering  

Boost your personal statement on your CV, college or university 

application.  Work Experience or volunteering will give you a great 

advantage in the job market.  You will develop soft and hard skills, gain 

real experience of the world of work and meet new people.  

Volunteering is a great way to feel proud of yourself whilst giving back to 

others.  

Press CTRL and Click on the links below to find out hints and tips on how 

to be a success: 

Work Experience 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o2F4bZX2yUg 

Work experience success.  How to find the best work experience 

placements? 

Volunteering  

https://www.iwill.org.uk/young-people 

Explore opportunities and programmes listed on this inspiring website. 

Access activities to help you gain world of work and life skills.  

https://do-it.org/ 

The largest digital volunteering service in the UK, makes it easy for 

anyone to volunteer in their community. With a UK wide database of over 

1.5m volunteering opportunities. 

https://wearencs.com/ 
National Citizen Service gives 15 to 17 year olds a chance to embark on 
exhilarating challenges, make their mark and build skills for work and life. 
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Interviews 

Whatever career or further education choices you make after school you 

will need to be prepared for an interview.  It could be face to face, over 

the telephone, a video interview or even as part of a group assessment.    

Press CTRL and Click on the links below to find hints and tips on how to 

smash your interview: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TVANbyQpTJ0 
 

Interviews - what would you tell your 17-year-old.  (Remember a 
handshake may not be the most appropriate form of greeting during the 
current pandemic crisis.) 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=92sDVvWMps0 
 
Vodafone – How to ace a video interview. 
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